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Panorama System Update 

 Edits to QRC 3.17  Managing Clients Incorrectly        

Created during upload             

 Edits to QRC 2.3 Recording Provider Recorded Imms 

 Expired and Recalled lots for data entry 

 Forecaster changes 

 MHSC number 

Merging Away of  Clients Created in Error by Upload Client Template  

The clinical analysts and the application administrators have begun to merge clients that have been inadvertently cre-
ated via client upload and those we are directed to merge by client registry.  Please refer to edits made  to QRC 3.17 on 
the website.   

http://hscxlxwb0001.hsc.mb.ca/cps/panorama-internet/files/pan-qrc-3.17.pdf  

Edits to QRC 2.3 Points to Remember 

If you are applying consent for a one time immunization, ensure that the ‘effective to ‘ date for consent is at least one 
calendar day after the date of the data entry.  Otherwise you will not be able to ‘verify that the consent is listed at the 
bottom of the page in the factory table’ 

http://hscxlxwb0001.hsc.mb.ca/cps/panorama-internet/files/pan-qrc-2.3.pdf  

Display Expired and Recalled lots for data entry 

If you are entering immunization after they have been administered via “add provider recorded” or “add non provider 
recorded” and the expiry date is  has passed in the interim, you must check “Display Expired and Recalled Lots” to see 
the applicable lot number.    

 

 

 

 

 

Forecaster Changes: 

The changes which will be in effect starting on Thursday, June 23rd include: 

Men-C-C dose given at 1 year minus 7 days will be validated as the 1 year dose (this now aligns with the MMRV) 

Pneumo-C dose 4 high risk schedule will be forecast for any infant who receives 3 doses before the age of one year  
minus 7 days.  This fourth dose will be forecast for 18 months of age.  

http://hscxlxwb0001.hsc.mb.ca/cps/panorama-internet/files/pan-qrc-3.17.pdf
http://hscxlxwb0001.hsc.mb.ca/cps/panorama-internet/files/pan-qrc-2.3.pdf
http://www.panoramamanitoba.ca/


Manitoba Family Registration Number  

The Manitoba Family Registration Number is now visible on the client Header.   

 

 

 

 

 

To search by MFRN, select Alternate ID as the Client Number Type 

 

All clients that have the MHSC number as an alternate ID will display in the search results: 

 

http://www.panoramamanitoba.ca/

